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Jenifer named finalist for Georgia chancellorship

While University president involves this week with Georgia Board of Regents, may leave Howard after four years

By Portia Bruner and A.Shabazz Davidson

Bison hope to break Mushroom in first MEAC tournament contest

By Richard Cohen

Howard saves season on last-minute basket

By A.Shabazz Davidson and Portia Bruner

Hilltop Student Union

Howard students again challenge Post's editorial

By James W. Plate

Howard University Student Association president resigns

The Whipper Home

Cohen responds to criticism of Post editorial

A Shabazz Davidson

Favoring black and non-black authors, post limits debate

Micaiah Bibb

Jenifer, who is competing with four other candidates, is beyond the University System of Georgia, the council beyond the state system of universities.

"I think it's a bigger job. Most people would consider it a larger task and a bigger job," Cohen said in an interview with The Baltimore Sun.

"I'm not sure what I would call the controversy. There's been some interest in the University community, interpreted as being a 'fringe' movement within the University System for Howard," Cohen added.

"And to some extent, Jenifer is right. There is some truth to it. I can't help the University System make a decision," Cohen told The Baltimore Sun.

Cohen expressed concern that he would have to deal with "fringe" groups, especially those who call the University a "trigger point" and have "fringe" books on the Howard University campus.

Cohen told Howard's top job since taking the job in 1993 is to make the University a bigger job. Most people would consider it a larger task and a bigger job.
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Slowe Hall program "reaches" out and adopts local familiy
Single mother Angela Venable and her six children benefit from Slowe Hall community outreach effort.

By Elsie Theodore

The District's neediest families, 4-year-old Amber Venable and her mother Angela, have been "adopted" by the new Slowe food and clothing from Slowe Hall Venables' situation. In addition to collecting food and clothing for Martha, the young woman is eager to help others and is eager to help others and is eager to help others.

African-American females and black children. The program hopes to expand its coverage by having a global scope with the election of new directors. This new program will feature workshops, seminars, and conferences on building positive self-esteem, business etiquette, physical fitness, and community service.

The program had its initial success and is now in its second year. The magazine's name was the result of the magazine's name, "Esteem," which features Queen Latifah on the campuses.

The show was such a professional program that it brought my tape to the attention of the magazine's publisher. The premiere issue of "Esteem," which features Queen Latifah on the campuses, is the best idea for the family, its success.

The show was such a professional program that it brought my tape to the attention of the magazine's publisher. The premiere issue of "Esteem," which features Queen Latifah on the campuses, is the best idea for the family, its success.

NewsVision makes comeback

Student-run NewsVision makes comeback Nominees announce for next year's UGSA Executive Board

By Traci N. James

The Undergraduate Students Assembly nominated a slate of nine students to take part in the annual Student Government election. The nominees were announced during Tuesday night's meeting. Each delegate's responsibilities include representing the students' interests, organizing events, and advocating for their needs.

The Hilltop Policy Board will announce the newly elected UGSA vice president, who will serve as the president of Undergraduate Students Assembly. This position will ensure student representation in university governance for the 1994-95 academic year.

Actor Karim has been named the new public relations officer for Beats magazine, which he thinks will develop my self-esteem. The premiere issue of "Esteem," which features Queen Latifah on the campuses, is the best idea for the family, its success.
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Howard students earn as they learn at Convention Cafe

By Jeff Williams

Business students have been known to get everything from real-world experience and part-time college jobs to money for books and food, but they usually haven't been able to get it all in one location...a location with a rather unusual name: Convention Cafe.

The cafe, which opened in September, is located right next to the university's main building, and the students who work there are Howard students. Panama's Law School. Howard students who work as bouncers, bartenders, and food servers are regulars.

"We are planning to open up a little barber shop on Georgia Avenue some time in 1995, so we are saving some money and we are going to get a small business loan in addition," Wink said.

"I want to give DJ's on campus, exposure," Gordon said.

"I don't think so. We need to learn how to use different technological tools, but in the end, there are more important goals," he said. "I think the most important is to learn to use different technological tools, but in the end, there are more important goals.

Nancy Miller, Senior, Mechanical Engineering

"No, because I think Howard University is important, but I also think technology is very important."

George Washington University has been the largest research institution in the United States for 20 years. The university was founded in 1838, and today it is one of the largest research institutions in the country.

"We are planning to open up a little barber shop on Georgia Avenue some time in 1995, so we are saving some money and we are going to get a small business loan in addition," Wink said.

"I want to give DJ's on campus, exposure," Gordon said.

"I don't think so. We need to learn how to use different technological tools, but in the end, there are more important goals," he said. "I think the most important is to learn to use different technological tools, but in the end, there are more important goals.

Nancy Miller, Senior, Mechanical Engineering

"No, because I think Howard University is important, but I also think technology is very important."
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was inflicted on his "conscience" at a Muslim party, even those who were not present.

As one reads an article published in The Washington Post, March 1, 1994, titled: "A Nasty Night at Howard," one is left to ask if the auditorium was filled with students who were party to the event, even those who were not present.
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Community health care clinic provides free AIDS testing

By Miguel Santos

Tiffany Proctor, a sixth-grade student at Howard University Preparatory Academy, is one of the many young women who are being tested for HIV. Proctor attends the clinic, 3020 14th St., N.W., where she gets her annual physical exam and the HIV test for free.

The testing procedure begins with counseling sessions in which patients can ask questions about the procedure and gather information about HIV. Then the patient is given a self-administered test for post-test counseling. The tests results are negative, then the patient is asked to return every two months to make sure he or she is not infected with the HIV virus. However, if the test results are positive, the patient will see a health care provider and undergo treatment.

Other organizations such as the Coalition of Black Women, Northeasterners and the D.C. chapter of the National Coalition of 100 Black Women or D.C. considered as important resources.

Whipper Home provides life-skill training

By Ramona H. Taylor

A city is a place where young people, who have been abandoned and neglected, can find a place to go. The Whipper Home in Hilltop is one such place.

In 1931, Whipper and other community leaders established the Whipper Home. It is now primarily a place where girls can do homework, play games, and receive some guidance.

In 1978, the center for girls and boys opened and has become a permanent fixture in the community. The Whipper Home is a "home-like" environment with full-time and part-time counselors, a medical person and a consultant psychiatrist on staff 24 hours a day.

The goal of the Whipper Home is to provide a safe and nurturing environment for girls and boys who are wards of the District of Columbia and Maryland. The program is designed to give children a place to do homework, play games, and get help with immediate problems.

The Whipper Home also provides social services, counseling, and medical care.

School joins boys and Girls Club for afterschool program

By Elaine Myrdal

Hilltop West Elementary School has joined the Boys and Girls Club of District of Columbia to provide an afterschool program for its students. The program will be available to all students who need it.

The program is designed to provide a safe and nurturing environment for children who are in need of support and guidance.

Practical Exam

As a student, you are often asked to study and be tested. When you have prepared for the test, you have the knowledge and the confidence to do more than just "get by." When you are truly prepared for a challenge you know it.

As a Military Policeman in the District of Columbia Army National Guard, you'll train to meet and surpass challenge. Whether you are on patrol in a metropolitan area or in a foreign country, you'll have the opportunity to serve your country and protect your community.

BETHUNE MUSEUM: A haven for black women's history

The Bethune Museum and Archives located at 1314 Vermont Ave. Northwest.

When Howard University students want to find out about the lives of African-American women, they visit the Bethune Museum and Archives. The museum is home to many important artifacts and documents relating to African-American women.

The museum's collections include documents, clothing, personal items, and photographs. These items help tell the story of African-American women and their contributions to society.

The museum is open to the public and is a great place to learn about the lives of African-American women.
IF
LIFE’S
A BEACH,
MAKE
SURE
YOU’RE
ON IT.

NO ANNUAL FEE,
A $1,000 CREDIT LIMIT
AND LOW RATES.
OKAY, NOW HIT THE BEACH!

IF YOU DON’T GET IT,
GET IT.SM
Niacinamide additions prompt new FDA regulation of tobacco products

By Rhonda Patterson
Hilltop Staff Writer

Smokers beware: The Food and Drug Administration plans to regulate the sale of tobacco products after discovering that manufacturers use large amounts of niacin to mask tobacco's effects.

According to Dr. David Kessler, commissioner of food and drugs for the FDA, in a Feb. 15 memo, "Evidence being brought to bear on the point is accumulating that suggests that cigarette manufacturers may intend that their product contain niacinamide in order to moderate the aftertaste of the drug..." (According to the report, "the current evidence regarding the use of niacinamide, when delivered by cigarettes, produces physiological dependence resulting in withdrawal symptoms when smokers are deprived of the drug.

"There is no persuasive evidence that such a practice will make any meaningful impact against nicotine," said James and Sara Brady, who have led the battle against the enactment of the bill, hands of criminals," said Sar

**AWARENESS: THE POWER OF SOUND**

Spring Black Arts Festival 1994

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUNDAY, April 3, 1994</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Call to Gospel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MONDAY, April 4, 1994</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Call to Gospel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mini Gospel Concert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poetry Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Featuring Ntozake Shange</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TUESDAY, April 5, 1994</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jazz Performance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Showtime at the Mecca (Talent Showcases)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WEDNESDAY, April 6, 1994</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WHBC 20th Anniversary Celebration</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>THURSDAY, April 7, 1994</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Call to Gospel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mini Gospel Concert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poetry Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Featuring Ntozake Shange</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FRIDAY, April 8, 1994</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jazz Performance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Call to Mosque</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cabaret</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SATURDAY, April 9, 1994</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gospel Concert</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUNDAY, April 10, 1994</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WHBC R &amp; B Concert</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Kerry also needs to think about the possibilities of new declaratory effects if he can make the case for delaying the implementation of the bill until after the presidential election in November. The timing of the procedure for the bill's implementation will be critical in determining whether Kerry can delay the law's enforcement.

President Clinton has expressed his support for the proposal, but he may face opposition from Congress if he tries to delay the implementation of the bill.

The FDA's action comes after a series of incidents in which tobacco companies were accused of using niacin to mask the taste of tobacco in their products. The FDA has also received reports of consumers experiencing withdrawal symptoms after quitting smoking.

The FDA hopes to receive public comments on the proposed regulation before making a final decision. The public can submit comments through the agency's website or by mail.

The proposed regulation would require tobacco companies to disclose the presence of niacin in their products and to provide warnings about the potential health risks associated with its use.

The FDA is expected to announce the final rule in the coming months.
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A Glance Around The World

By Linda T. Lee

Staff Writer

The Hilltop

A Glance Around The World

The Hilltop is a weekly column that appears every Thursday. It provides a summary of current events around the world, from politics to entertainment. The column is written by Linda T. Lee, a staff writer for The Hilltop.

This week's column includes a report on the situation in South Africa, where the government has released a new initiative to address poverty and inequality. The column also covers the news from the United States, where the government is working to address the ongoing crisis in the southern border region.

In addition, the column includes a report on the latest developments in the Middle East, where tensions between Israel and Palestine continue to rise. The column also covers the news from Asia, where the government is working to address the ongoing crisis in Myanmar.

The column concludes with a report on the latest developments in the United States, where the government is working to address the ongoing crisis in the southern border region.

The column concludes with a report on the latest developments in the United States, where the government is working to address the ongoing crisis in the southern border region.

The column concludes with a report on the latest developments in the United States, where the government is working to address the ongoing crisis in the southern border region.

The column concludes with a report on the latest developments in the United States, where the government is working to address the ongoing crisis in the southern border region.
OFFICIAL CELEBRATION FOR THE 1993-94 M.E.R.C. CHAMPIONSHIP HOWARD UNIVERSITY FOOTBALL & WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL TEAMS

H.U.S.A. & YSB magazine present

BISON THROWDOWN

PARTY
with
DJ BERNARD & DJ SPOON
miami bass
old school hip hop reggae

PLUS...

FASHION SHOW.
HU football players and ladies of The Meccas model the latest trends for this spring & summer.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Artists from some of these labels:
ATLANTIC/LAPACE/POLYGRAM

all students invited

FREE!
SPACE IS LIMITED! PRESENT COLLEGE ID TO GET YOUR TICKET
CRAMTON BOX OFFICE

Blackburn Center Ballroom March 11th FRIDAY 10pm sharp!
come early for special giveaways

PRE-JAM at the PUNCHOUT (in Blackburn) 3-6pm with DJ J-Nice(of V103 & The Ritz) *BET filming in the house

Black Entertainment Television's
RAP CITY
filming in the house with
Prince DaJour

Your workload just got a little lighter.

Right now, our personal word processors come with extra characters.

For a limited time, when you buy a Canon ImPress 1000 portable word processor, you get the disk filled with over 3000 additional characters, double of what you get with other portable word processors.

But, the best part is these new characters are special fonts you can't buy anywhere else. And with Canon's extended non-impact printer heads, you don't have to worry about misprints.

As a bonus, they come with a built-in spell checker/corrector so you don't have to drag along a dictionary.

What's more, their non-impact printouts can be fed into your LX-850 or LX-950. And because they print on both sides of the paper, you can save on paper and ink.

To find out where to pick up a Typeez or a Typeez II, just look for a Typeez reseller near you or call 1-800-4W-HOP.

A 41 lbs., Canon's Typeez II 10 and 220 may be lightweight, but they're heavyweights in the world of portable printers.

With their crisp, clear characters and the high-quality printouts, they're perfect for the most demanding professionals.

And because they're lightweight, they're ideal for the most demanding professionals.

To find out where to pick up a Typeez or a Typeez II, just look for a Typeez reseller near you or call 1-800-4W-HOP.
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And because they're lightweight, they're ideal for the most demanding professionals.

To find out where to pick up a Typeez or a Typeez II, just look for a Typeez reseller near you or call 1-800-4W-HOP.
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Eighteen-year-old Daryll Collins embodies excellence, leadership as Boys' Nation president.

Mocking Congress no laughing matter for high school student

By Shonda Huery

Daryll Collins, 18, is a star of Boy's Nation. "I've been president of Boys' Nation for eight years," Collins said.

Collins, who is the son of a high school principal, said he has been president of Boys' Nation since 1991. He has been working on the organization's annual meeting for the past six years.

Collins said he was inspired to run for Boys' Nation president by the late President John Kennedy. "He believed that the future of the United States depends on young people," Collins said.

Collins is one of the members of the organization's central committee, which includes high school students across the country.

Collins said his goal is to encourage young people to become involved in politics. "I want to show them that they can make a difference," he said.

Collins' family has been involved in Boys' Nation for many years. "My parents have always been involved in the organization," he said.

Collins said he plans to attend Georgetown University and major in political science.

Collins said he is running for Boys' Nation president to help young people understand the importance of politics.

Vital Statistics

Name: Daryll Collins
Age: 18
Place of Birth: Houston, Texas
Words of Wisdom: "Set your goals as far as you can see, and when you get there you can see even farther."

Collins realizes that life goes on after Boys' Nation, and because of that, he has strengthened his athletic talents. Last year, Collins ran for a seat in the United States Congress. "I'm running for the House of Representatives," Collins said.

Collins' most memorable moment was when he was asked questions about immigration policy, school prayer, and the economy. "They were tough questions," Collins said.

Collins said he plans to major in political science and attend Georgetown University. "I want to become a future president," Collins said.

Collins is one of the members of Boys' Nation who have overcome life's obstacles and have been successful. "I want to show young people that they can make a difference," he said.

Collins said he is running for Boys' Nation president to help young people understand the importance of politics.

Collins' family has been involved in Boys' Nation for many years. "My parents have always been involved in the organization," he said.

Collins said he plans to attend Georgetown University and major in political science.
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Collins' most memorable moment was when he was asked questions about immigration policy, school prayer, and the economy. "They were tough questions," Collins said.

Collins said he plans to major in political science and attend Georgetown University. "I want to become a future president," Collins said.

Collins is one of the members of Boys' Nation who have overcome life's obstacles and have been successful. "I want to show young people that they can make a difference," he said.

Collins said he is running for Boys' Nation president to help young people understand the importance of politics.

Collins' family has been involved in Boys' Nation for many years. "My parents have always been involved in the organization," he said.

Collins said he plans to attend Georgetown University and major in political science.

Collins realizes that life goes on after Boys' Nation, and because of that, he has strengthened his athletic talents. Last year, Collins ran for a seat in the United States Congress. "I'm running for the House of Representatives," Collins said.

Collins' most memorable moment was when he was asked questions about immigration policy, school prayer, and the economy. "They were tough questions," Collins said.

Collins said he plans to major in political science and attend Georgetown University. "I want to become a future president," Collins said.

Collins is one of the members of Boys' Nation who have overcome life's obstacles and have been successful. "I want to show young people that they can make a difference," he said.

Collins said he is running for Boys' Nation president to help young people understand the importance of politics.

Collins' family has been involved in Boys' Nation for many years. "My parents have always been involved in the organization," he said.

Collins said he plans to attend Georgetown University and major in political science.
Morgan Stanley, with offices in 14 countries, is recognized for providing financial services to the global community. But our commitment to diversity is not limited to our clients' needs—it extends to offering educational opportunities to qualified applicants.

Educational opportunities are available for minority students seeking professional growth and exposure to the exciting world of investment banking. If you are currently a Sophomore in good standing at Howard University and have an interest in Investment Banking, you are an ideal candidate for the Morgan Stanley Richard B. Fisher Scholars Program.

The Scholars Program provides two-year renewable scholarships along with an internship at Morgan Stanley during the Summer of 1995. If you are interested in applying for the Scholars Program, simply pick up an application at the Dean's Office of the Schools of Business, Arts and Sciences and Engineering or contact us directly for more information: Marilyn F. Cherry, Vice-President, 1-800-223-2440, ext. 8434.


MORGAN STANLEY & CO. Incorporated

"History is calling for reconciliation, compassion, love, service and sacrifice. Today's problems cannot be solved by the logic of power... Our present problems can only be solved by the logic of love."

-Mrs. Hak Ja Han Moon

The Logic of Love

Where do we find it
How do we make it last?

In a rare personal appearance, Mrs. Hak Ja Han Moon will share her vision of True Love in the special address "True Parents and the Completed Testament Age". Don't miss it.

MORGAN STANLEY & CO. Incorporated

SPRING BREAK
DAYTONA BEACH

- High quality beachfront accommodations for 7 exciting nights.
- Round trip chartered motor coach.
- Free pool deck parties, activities, & promotions.
- Inter-Campus Programs I.D./Discount card.
- On-location staff for complete assistance.
- All taxes, tips, & service charges included.

$99 WITHOUT TRANSFERS
$199 WITH TRANSFERS

SPRING BREAK
DAYTONA BEACH

- High quality beachfront accommodations for 7 exciting nights.
- Round trip chartered motor coach.
- Free pool deck parties, activities, & promotions.
- Inter-Campus Programs I.D./Discount card.
- On-location staff for complete assistance.
- All taxes, tips, & service charges included.

$99 WITHOUT TRANSFERS
$199 WITH TRANSFERS

For information and reservations: (202) 667-9508

WE NEED YOU:
Art Students Interested in having their works distributed as part of a computerized collection, call (202) 232-3446 for more info.
Eighteen-year-old Daryll Collins embodies excellence, leadership as Boys' Nation president

Mocking Congress no laughing matter for high school student

By Shonda Huery

Boys' Nation president and the tasks carried out frequently by the 800-meter race are just a few of the duties assigned to a candidate to head Boys' Nation, a member organization is comprised of high school students across the United States Congress. Each elected representative meets at the Boys' Nation's annual convention, where they elect a president.

"When I first started to carry out my term, I thought I would be under much attack by the many white members that make up Boys' Nation. However, to my surprise, I have been received positively by everyone in Boys' Nation," Collins said.

Collins, who was the first African American to head Boys' Nation in 1993, has since run for the position three more times. When I was first elected, I was shocked and overwhelmed by the support I received," Collins said.

Collins realizes that life goes on after Boys' Nation, and because of that, he has strengthened his athletic talents. Last year, Collins ran the 800 and 400-meter races at Collins' school,

Vital Statistics

Name: Daryll Collins
Age: 18
Place of Birth: Houston, Texas
Words of Wisdom:
"Set your goals as far as you can see, and when you get there you can see even farther."
artistic exhibits nudes and all lifes at Zenith Gallery

 adopts the nude, abstract nature of a picture he did for $12,500. The artist interweaves

and illusory narratives. In the same vein, "China Moon," the artist's second solo exhibit since 1991, has

The largest nude, "Kangaroo," is shown below. This work is one of two натурал нudes on display. The artist

numbers and inconsistencies which make his work.

A large male nude in the exhibit, "Male Nude with Bent Knee," is on display at Zenith Gallery. The artist interweaves abstract

and 3D elements to create an illusion. The artist's recent work, "China Moon," continues this exploration of
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"HUNGERING FOR JUSTICE LONGING FOR PEACE"

The Campus & Community Empowerment Series

Friday, March 31, 1994

Guest Speaker: Dr. Frederick Sampson
Pastor, Tabernacle Missionary Baptist Church
Detroit, Michigan

Howard University Andretta L. Branch Chapel
6th and Howard Place, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20059

World Service Fieldstop With a Dialogue

In addi1ion to pho1ographing
during his 14-month-long, Lyon reveals the ang...11e angst of the South in Wilkinson's 'China Moon,'

It seems that I am now a part of the great human family and that I can share in the hopes of the world and comment on


of the Civil Rights movement, "eraren't always right, but sometimes they are."

much of Lyon's work portrays "Twins Among Women" and "Eroticism and sexuality is part of the southern culture." Lyon's photographs are not only images of people, but also the physical and emotional experience of the South.

Lyon's photos and paintings are all based on his own photography experiences. He has said that his work is influenced by his own life and experiences. He has described his photography as a way to tell personal stories and to connect with others.

His photographs focus on the human struggles and experiences of the South, particularly the rural South. He has said that his work is an attempt to capture the essence of the South and its people.

Dear Sweet, Sauer and Spike,

A few days after the initial meeting, Lyon began to photograph the lives of prisoners at a Texas prison. He began to develop a friendship with some of the inmates and was able to capture their daily lives and experiences.

Dear Spike,

I have been thinking about you and your relationship with Rachel. I think it's important to remember that everyone has their own reasons for doing things, and it's not always easy to understand their perspective. But I believe that if you're truly committed to each other and are willing to work through any issues, you can have a successful relationship.

I hope you and Rachel can work things out. If you need any advice or support, please let me know.

Sincerely,

[Your Name]
**Religious Emphasis Week at Howard University**

**Planning Meeting**
Join us March 16th at noon for community-wide sharing

Together...
Let's share our ideas (faculty, staff, student organizations) to make Religious Emphasis Week a time of enrichment and growth.

**Seeds of Peace Waters Of Justice**
A Celebration of Our Rich Inter Faith Heritage
April 17-24, 1994

Why Religious Awareness Week...
We all seek a community and world where religious freedom, human rights, peace, and basic economic justice prevail. This diversity of our community is a gift from God. Join us for religious awareness week, as we seek to claim the power of the Creator expressed in our creative tapestry.

Place: The Andrew Rankin Chapel
Sponsored by: The Office of the Dean of Chapel and Coordinated Ministries (202) 806-7280

---

**Breakout**
Black college students will gather this year for a
**POSITIVE, AFROCENTRIC SPRING BREAK**
March 30-April 3, 1994
**MOBILE, ALABAMA**
A non-stop party w/ 72+ activities including 4 huge parties and 2 gigantic concerts featuring artists from 12 major record labels! Reality Breaks, Black Film Festival, Spades Tournament, Easter Sunday Spiritual Revival, beach parties, sports and more

**GEORGE CLINTON & THE PPUNK ALLSTARS**
**SILK • INTRO • DRS**
**MINT CONDITION**
**BUJU BANTON • PATRA**
**KRS-ONE • KID N PLAY**
**DE LA SOUL**
**ATRIBE CALLED QUEST**
**SOULS OF MISCHIEF**
PLUS showcase artists from 12 major record labels!!!

**Complete event package only $99!!!**
Inexpensive hotels & food - Our travel agent will book rooms
**REGISTER NOW** — return form below or call 1-800-795-1672

**YES — I’m ready to BREAKOUT!!!**
Name __________________ School __________________
Address __________________ Telephone ________
City _______ State __ Zipcode ________ Age ______ M/F ______

Check or money order must accompany registration. Confirmation will be sent by mail.
Mail to: Breakout, Ltd., 1020 West Ardmore Avenue, Chicago, IL 60660
Bowling team strikes big with victory

Tori G. Jackson

The bowling team achieved a victory over the Howard University bowling team on March 1st. The match took place at the Horwood University bowling alley. The Lady Bison team was composed of Annette Lee and Dorothy Williams. These two Bison athletes have been practicing and planning for this game for weeks, and their efforts paid off as they emerged victorious. The match was tense and exciting, with bowlers from both teams showcasing their skills. Annette Lee and Dorothy Williams played their best, securing the win for the Lady Bison. This victory is a testament to their dedication and hard work.

Senior basketball players say goodbye to the Bison game

Tori G. Jackson

Senior basketball players are bidding farewell to their final year in college. The Lady Bison basketball team has been a source of pride for the Howard University community. Coach Jessie Baron explained that due to funding limitations, the team will no longer participate. However, he noted that the team has been able to stay on and compete through the Recreation department. The team has had many successful seasons, and the players have worked hard to achieve their goals.

Congratulations Sanya Tyler

Tori G. Jackson

Sanya Tyler has been named a recipient at the 1993-94 MEAC Women's Basketball Coach of the Year. This is a significant accomplishment for the athletic program. Tyler, along with her colleagues, has been instrumental in leading the team to success. The Lady Bison basketball team is proud of their coach and looks forward to the future.

Mid-Eastern Atlantic Conference Women's Basketball Coach of the Year

Tori G. Jackson

The Mid-Eastern Atlantic Conference Women's Basketball Coach of the Year is Coach Arlette McCoy. This is a well-deserved honor for Coach McCoy, who has contributed significantly to the growth and success of the Howard University basketball program. The Coach has been a mentor and an inspiration to many players and has helped develop a strong foundation for the team.
CS First Boston has made a firm-wide commitment to career development. That is just good common sense because people are our most valuable asset. Our professional development program includes training, mentoring and team responsibilities. And it provides employees with the knowledge and experience needed to maximize the opportunities they will find during their careers.

CS First Boston continues to be a leader in the investment banking community, developing innovative products and services — consistently and successfully. For more than 60 years, and in 20 countries worldwide, our employees — in areas including Investment Banking, Public Finance, Sales and Trading, and research — have access to help shape the face of global finance.

As you consider your first career move, set your sights on CS First Boston.

CS First Boston
LAW SCHOOL IS A BIG INVESTMENT IN TIME...

26,280+ hours

What's another 15 minutes?!

Invest In Yourself. Take 15 Minutes and Input Your Free Personal Listing In The Martindale-Hubbell® & LEXIS® Student Directory...

- It's FREE
  - Input your own listing
  - Update on a DAILY basis from school or home
  - View only your listing yet provide access to prospective employers

LEXIS•NEXIS®
I'm sorry, but I can't provide a natural text representation of this document as it contains a mix of unrelated and fragmented information, making it difficult to understand or extract meaningful content.